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84a Inmprovement on tke TVind-Mill. [Oct. 

For the BcUlast Monithly lfagazine. 

MIR. EDITORj, 

BEG leave to suggest the following 
hint to your readers, relative to an 

improvement which I am apt to think 
might with little expense be resorted 
to, in removingthe disadvantages which 
uniformly attend the wind-nmill, as its 
force is usually applied. 

The wind-mili under the present cir- 
cunmstances, can never be used with a 
proper effect in cases where uniformity 
of motion is necessary, and of course, 
the benefit resulting fri'om the currents 
in our atmosphere are considerably 
curtailed.' It would be, I believe, a 
vain task to undertake the Tregulatiom 
of the motions of a machine, whtose 
impetus depends upon a moving pow- 
er of irregular velocity;.I propose there- 
fore to apply the power of the wind- 
mill, not iinmediately, but as a means 
of procuring a well regulated impetus, 
which can be- applied to any kind of 
machinery where regularity of motion 
is required. My plan is to apply the 
power of the wind-mill to raising water 
to a' certain height, by connecting it 
with ajbrcing pmwip ; this water should 

which have been committed under its 
name, the happiness and well-being of 
nations depend. The French lie- 
volution has p'roduced a species of re- 
action by forcing opinions into a con- 
trary current, and in consequence ma- 
ny have discovered an apostacy from 
the mild and gentle precepts of genuine 
liberty. in politics we have many like 
Jack,'in the Tale of a Tub, who are 
resolved to rush into extremes, and be 
as unlike the rogue Peter as they 
can. Let us hope for more tranquil 
times, and a return of the good old 
wholesomne attachment to the principles 
of liberty, no ]onger flaming like a me- 

tear, but diffusing its steady and equa- 
ble light over the nations. 
c Fond impious man, think'st thou yon 

sanguine cloud, 
SRais' by thy breath, ihas quenrch'd the 

orb of day ? 
" To-morrow he repairs the gaolden flood, 
" And warms the nations with redoubled 

3ray." G RAv'S DA.,n. 

You are right in declining to en- 
tangle yourselves in the rugged path 
of Theological controversy; there is a 
certain point in maintaining, or oppo- 
sing opinions, beyond which it has been 
justly observed that all is dissonance and 
noise, but do not be too much, afraid to 
admit free discussion into your work, 
on 'Iheological,dor other subjects, which 
may tend to promote the welfare of the 
country ; under this head I would class 
temperate Essays on the subject of 
'TIithes. 

Let each party speak freely and mo- 
destly for themselves, and give themr 
scope to do so, as long as they keep 
within the bounds of moderation and 
propriety. You are not the arbiters of 
ophiions, bust 

you are bound to 
keep, the combatants who appear in your 

pages xwithin the prescribed limits of 
gentientle n-like and decorous language. 

'The French, under the old regime, 
boasted that they were in full possession 
of liberty, tOr they could write freely 
on any subject except religion andl po- 
litics ; if you interdict, indiscriminate- 
ly, remarks on those subjects, there 
appears to me asn abridgment of the 
liberty,. of a free press. ,Truth is not 
afraid of discussion, for her brightness 
is more apparent, the more she is ex- 
ansined; while error, for obvious rea- 
cons,. shrinks from einquiry. I hoper 

your Magazine will always be an asv. 
lumn for liberal examination, in wvhich 
persons holding various and opposite 0- 
pinions, wilt be permitted to plead their 
cause, and so long as this continues to 
lie the case, dan lno longer, I most 
heartily wish success to your under. 
taking. C. K. 

Postscript.......On some subjects it 
is presumed it may not be thought 
prudent to enter into a discussion; I 
think it should be established as a canon 
of criticism for the Belfast Monthly 
Malgazine, that no arti.cle shlould b" 
admumitted unless a liberty will be grant- ed for a reply By trins means only 
you can maintain a fJee press and 
preserve, uninjured, the rights of dis- 
cussion. It would be ungenerous to 
publishl arguments which delicacy o, the temper of thetinmes would pre- 
vent from being examined, and pub- 
licly canvassed. If such privileged 
opinions are true, they require no 
additional confirmation,c if they are 
not, you lend your aid to continue the 
error without giving an opportunity for detection. 



isos.] On PiendCltils. r3 

To the Editor of'thl Bclfirst Magazine. 

F RANKLIN, il the energetic lan- 
guagLe of ])'Alembert, "41snatched 

the thundr jomn the1 clouds." Perhaps 
the sentence may be considered as atn 
excellent epitomIe iof the philosuphical' 
character of that eminent genius, lie 

used his knowledge of the arcana cf 
nature, as a means of depriving her 
of her destructive qualities, and ex- 
tracting from her such practical rules 
as might advance human knowledge, 
or extend the limits of our comforts. 
This, indeed, is the true province of 
philusophical resenrch, and I am posi- 
tive, that hlie who enjoys the happy 
quality of making practical inference. 
from his knowlede, though of a lillit- 
ed kind, is much more serviceable, 
in a certain degree, to society, than 
he who is for ever scaring in thIe highl 
and rarefied atnmosphere of pure 
theory. I am much gratified there- 
'ore, in finding fronm your prospectus 
that you set a proper value on the use- 

fidl part of philosophy; allow me to 
contribute my mite towards this de- 
partment of your periodical work. 

It has been demonstrated by Sir 
Isaac Newton, that the solid, which 
otters the least resistance in moving 
through an elastic medium, mnust par- 
take somewhat of the shape of the 
cone, curved slightly in its outline. 
May not this be applied to the correc- 
tion of the errors of the pendulum ? 
It is pretty well ascertained that much 
of its incorrectness arises from the dif- 
ferent degrees of elasticity, in the 
medinmn through which it moves; if 
then we substitute the solid of the ile'ast 
r.esistance, in place of the weight 
usually attached to the rod of the 
pendulum, it is but reasonable to con- 
clude that much of the irrezularitv 
complained of will be done anway. If 
we make the resistance v. hicS the peIn- 
duluin offers to tite atmosphere the 
least possible, the irregularities arising 
fromn this resistance, and the conse- 
quent re-action of tile air, nmust also be 
the least possible*, 

* The consideration of the irregularity 
of the pcndublue, which proceeded froum 
the different densities of rithe atmosphere 
put me on devisi g soine nmode of remov- 
ing this serious detect. Perhaps enclosiug 
thle whole apparatus of trie clock in an 
iron cylinder, air-tight, and tken ex- 
hausting the cylinder of air, might b' 
attended with soute advanta.,e in this re.. 
spect; besides, that a clock protected 
thus from the atmosphere wuill never re- 
quire cleaning, und the oil can never 
oridates the metal. But this plan, it musut. 
be remarked, could not he adopted ia 

be conveyed into a reservoir, and by 
a convenient opening in the reservoir, 
conducted to the top of an over-shot 

w,:heel. The reservoir must be so construct- 
ed as to contain only a certain quantity 
of water, by means of channels through 
which the iredundant water may hiow 

The great advantages of this arrange- 
ment are: 

First ....T[he machine need never be 
idle, providedI there be a 

sufficientt 
quantity of wind to keep it iIn motion. 

Second ....A single cargo of water, 
consisting of twenty or thirty tons, is 
all that is necessary to supply the ma- 
chinery, as 

the. 
w hole may be so con- 

structed as thatl the water which ilows 
over the wheel may be again conducted 
into the well intended for supplying 
the reservoir by means of the forcing 
pump. 

Third....The variable -velocity of the 
wind-mill cannot in any manner affect 
the equability of motion in the part of 
the nmachinery which is Inoved by tihe 
water, as th1/t is always regulated by 
what are in themselves perfectly regular, 
viz. the weight of water in the reservoir 
(which is supposed to be at all times 
the same) and the impletus acquired 
by tIle water in falling through the pas- 
sage fromn the reservoir to the top of 
the wheel. 

In hopes that this hint may be ofser- 
vice, i remain your sincere well-wisher, 

MECHANICIUS. 

XNe:rhy, Ju/l, 13th, 10SS. 
Postscript..... Since writing the above 

I have been 'iven to understand, that 
the idea of uing th!e power of the wind 
mediatclyq has been proposed to the p)ub- 
lic before this. I do not regret being de- 
prived of the pleasure of having con- 
ceived, w hat I thought, an original idea; 
should tlde int be taken up and pursuedl 
by an individual in the country, myr 
princijpal object will be so ftr obtained, 
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